GOLFING TOURS
A number of Links and Park courses are available to be
played and can be added to any of the tours.
Consider the following
•
•
•
•

St Francis Bay Links
Fancourt Links
Simola Golf Course
and many more

“We would like to say a huge THANK YOU for the amazing trip!
The rest of our journey through South Africa was beautiful!!
The kayaking, elephant riding, penguins, wine tasting, table
mountain, waterfront shopping and accommodations were
awesome!!! Jodi was great and a lot of fun!”
- Steve and Melanie Glanville (Okotoks Canada)

“We were super fortunate to to have Royal Africa Travel take us
on an unforgettable trip to the Serengeti. Their knowledge on
species of animals and birds was amazing! We saw and captured
on film over 6000 photos of bird and animal life! We saw from
the Big Five to the smallest lizard, to over 120 species of bird
life! From the expected to the most unexpected!
Our accomodation and meals were superb.
Our Bucket list was ticked with this photographic tour.
We did it all - Zanzibar, NgoroNgoro Crater, Serengeti Plains,
Chobe River! All we had to do was get our passports in
order and the rest was done by Royal Africa Travel! Highly
recommended and a must!”
- Diana Biggs (St Francis Bay, South Africa)
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Simola Golf Course

GARDEN ROUTE TO CAPE TOWN

Zip Lining
Tsitsikamma

Travel from Big Five country in the Eastern Cape along the
world famous Garden Route to the internationally renowned
Cape Town. This tour showcases the best of the best wine tasting, Table mountain, Cape Point, Robben Island,
Penguins, Stormsriver and so much more. Let’s plan your
tour together.

AFRICAN PHOTOGRAPHY TOURS
If your camera is an extension of who you are, the options
may include seeing the open grasslands of the Serengeti
and the Migration, a stay on the Houseboats of Chobe river
for the game viewing of a lifetime or visit any of the famous
National Parks in South Africa. Let us tailor make your tour to
suit your photographic interests.

Cape Winelands
Wine Tasting

Shark Cage Diving
Mossel Bay

Chobe River

Cape Point
Penguins

Bungee Jumping
Bloukrans

Serengeti

Table Mountain
Cable Car

Sea Kayaking
Stormsriver

Zanzibar
Stone Town

Knysna
Rain Forest

ADRENALINE JUNKIES
Add any of the fun-filled adventure options found between
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth to this tour - sea kayaking,
zip lining, bungee jumping, shark cage diving, paragliding,
aerobatic flying and scuba diving. Let us build a tour that
ticks your boxes!

Game Viewing Houseboats

Big Five Viewing

Victoria Falls
Breathtaking Waterfalls

